
EDGE1
Innovative new seating from Castlemark™.
Edgy, Ergonomic, Environmental, and Economical.

Corporate Headquarters
7F, #838 Jin Kuo Road
Taoyuan, Taiwan
886.3.316.1511

Edgy & Ergonomic Global Development

About Castlemark

Edge1 has a hard European influenced aesthetic, yet it’s soft curves and 
multiple adjustments offer outstanding all day comfort. The molded 
foam seats are covered in either beautiful Italian Masstrato Group top-
grain leather or in Castlemark’s variety of fabrics.

Built to conform to European EN1335 and EN13761 standards, Edge1 
ensures fit-to-users. Fit adjustments include seat slider, adjustable height 
and pivot arms, adjustable lumbar support, and an optional padded 
headrest. 

Castlemark partners overseas designers with its production 
development team in Asia. Its streamlined process focuses on 
innovation, quality, speed, and cost reduction. U.S. design firm, Zero1 
created Edge1. Zero1 earned a silver award for “Best of Neocon” in 2006.  

Castlemark believes the potential and capability to innovate is within 
every person. Castlemark encourages this philosophy in each of its 1100 
workers.  With over 11+ years of experience, the company focuses on 
improving quality of life and working environments for its worldwide 
customer base through quality seating products. Castlemark is 
headquartered in Tao Yuan, Taiwan.
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Edge1 is more than 90% 
recyclable by weight and 
can be disassembled in 15 
minutes with standard tools.

Die-cast, polished aluminum 
back support, base and arm 
accent. Black knit fabric back. 
Arms, back frame and casters 
in black finish.

Polished tubular steel frame. 
Black knit fabric back and 
arm pads.

Edge1 seating meets or 
exceeds US ANSI BIFMA 
and European EN standards. 
Backed by Castlemark 
Limited 10 year warranty.
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Economical & 
Environmentally Friendly

Materials

Measurements

Height 43 1/4” max
Width 27” max
Seat Height min 17”-21” max

Height 50” max
Width 27” max
Seat Height min 17”-21” max

Height 43 1/4” max
Width 27” max
Seat Height min 17”-21” max

EDGE1 Padded Headrest — Pivots to support 
the neck and head in reclining and 
work positions. Matches seat fabric or 
leather. Patented.

Glass-filled Nylon Back Frame — 
Durable and environmentally friendly.
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Back Support — Double weave knit 
back is soft to the touch, supportive 
of the back, and flexible to fit all body 
shapes and sizes.

Flexible Lumbar Support — Slides 
up and down to offer support exactly 
where you need it most — your lower 
back.

Synchro Tilt Control — Keeps your 
torso in the proper ergonomic sitting 
position while reclining, rocking, or in 
its fixed position with full back support. 
Tension is adjustable to fit all weights 
and sizes.

Molded Foam Seat — Angled perfectly 
to offer all-day comfort and support. 
It slides forward and backward to fit 
most user sizes.

Padded Arms — Adjust up and 
down and pivot in and out, offering 
exceptional support for various 
keyboard and mouse positions.

100% Aluminum Features — Beautiful 
aluminum features include interesting 
oversized back upright, polished base 
and matching arm accent.


